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-----Orig ina I Message-----
From: John Ross [mailto:jross@crosslink.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 14, 2003 11 :53 PM 
To: Powell, Linda 
Subject: Problem with Rifle for Sports Afield Test. 

··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:.:· .. ·. 

Linda, .. }\>.· ::::: \il!! :: !@::+:: ,, 
Received BDL-SS rifle #S6464393 in .300 SA Ultra Mag. While I H~~)he configur~tfoWhfthe rifle, when 
I tighten the front guard screw thoroughly, the bolt binds in the act;ii#(~oo will not open. I suspect that 
the action is warping as the stock compresses. Can't possibly wr\\~){f,iii\foffl°P.l~ . .review of this model. 
Most hunters won't travel with a torque wrench. .,:::::::::;::- ··:,::::;::{:/{:/:\:,:,., ... 

. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:·.·. 
sorry to be a pill, but for a traveling hunter, one needs to be a6ie#i:rnm9Y:!i! .. and return the barreled 
action from the stock with a reasonable assumption that the guard sci%iii$3~MJ;i.e tightened completely 
and the rifle will return close to zero. . ............ ,.,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,. . . /~~~~utmrnt~:~I~J~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~({::::::::::::::.:-: .. 
Thoughts? 

John Ross, 
Contributing Editor 
Sports Afield 

:::::::~:~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~:~::::::.:·.· .. 

.<·>>>:<· •·•·• 
.·.··:.:.:.:·· . .:-:.:.:.:.:·· 

.:::.iiiiiii:.,:,:,. .. ,J.iili
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-----Original Message----- ·:::::;:::;::::::;::::::::;::::<:. .t?t 
From: Powell,Linda[mailto:Linda.Powell@remingtoH:tkifof?\:· .. ,::·:··· 
Sent: Tuesday, September 30, 2003 1 :22 PM..... ···::::;:;:::::::;:::::::::;:: 
To: John Ross .................................. . . .,.,.,., .. 

Subject: RE: All-weather Rifle ::::::;::;:::::>::>>:. 
:.:-:.:.:.:·· ·.:.:-:.:.:.:.:· 

John, .?::::· ••?> 
We always need exposure on@ft:i~fa~ing core gr,ijij~ of products. I would prefer the Model 700 

BDL SS in the caliber of your choice. We''oaW~~PPl.Y.::~ ... si@i'ile of boxes of ammo as well. Since I am on 
the road, I will ask Teressa to check.Jnv.~ntory f6MM:W.&:Ji3DL SS models and contact you regarding 
availability. We should have no pr~i.E.irn:~~w_~g thei'lfle:fo you within 7 to 10 days. 

Thanks for your support,~~9 gooci.iJcik~~M~:W:-hunt! 

Best 
regards, 

Linda Powell 

Dear Linda, 

Doing a piece fcw§@i:f,fAfi~!q ~~''Mct&;me weather hunting -- in this case woodland caribou in 
Newfoundland:lifN:ciV@Mbiii'/::: 

-: :~ :~ :: :: :: :~:. . -: :: :~ :~ :~ :: :: :::: 
Just got off !~~:phone with yoJ\foQ)league who suggested that the 700 BDL -- SS is the ideal rifle in 300 
SA Ultra Mag:(:(l;:6436) or 300 ,Wi~ Mag (#29694) for lousy weather hunting. Other possibilities include 
the Model 7 Aiij~~.Wilderne!i~:Rlfle in 300 SA Ultra Mag (#29561) because of its lighter weight and 
matte black finish?\:-. ········ 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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